
JUMBO CLOCK LED 

 

RET KEY: Exit to time display mode in any operation or setting. 

 

POWER KEY     : Open/Close the clock. 

 

NUMBER KEY 0-9: Adjust number in operation or setting. 

 

℃/℉KEY: Show ℃/℉ in temperature display mode. 

 

0 KEY(12/24): Show 12/24 hours mode.(One beep is 12 hours mode; three beep is 24 hours 

mode.) 

 

C SET: Calendar setting, default format: 2000-01-01, Press "UP" key or "DOWN" key to adjust or 

number key 0-9 to adjust, press "MODE" key to exchange, press "RET" key after finish setting. 

 

T SET: Time Setting steps : hours-minutes-seconds. Press "UP" key or "DOWN" key to adjust or 

number key 0-9 to adjust, press "MODE" key to exchange, press "RET" key after finish setting. 

 

AL SET: Alarm setting steps : AL01(01-16 groups alarm) →01(--/On)[Snooze alarm close/open]→

00:00(Alarm time), Press "UP" key or "DOWN" key to adjust or number key 0-9 to adjust, press 

"MODE" key to exchange, press "RET" key after finish setting. 

 

ST KEY: Count up, start with 00:00, press   to start/pause, press "RET" key to exit. 

 



CD SET: Press the "CD SET" into the countdown setting.(Press ""MODE" key to exchange.) 

 

steps : d0 00(1-999days)→00:00(hours and minutes)→:00(seconds)→--/on(memory 
or not)01(less than 1-99 seconds to remind) 
 
Press    to start/pause the countdown, press "RET" key to exit. 
 
Press     to set countdown prompt(mute mode/sound mode). 

DISP KEY: Fixed/Cycle display. Press "DISP" key to exchange. Steps : Fixed Calendar→Fixed 

Temperature→Cycle display→Fixed Time→........ 

 

AL ON/OF: Set alarm on/off. 

 

FLASH KEY: Set the colon on/off. 

 

FULL KEY: Test the light and the sound, press "RET" key to exit. 

 

Press      Mute key for the clock. 

 

+ - KEY: Brightness control. (if you can't control the brightness, please press "DIM" key and retry. ) 

 

A1-A4 KEY: To check A1-A4 alarm. 

 

A++ KEY: To check A5-A16 alarm 

 

Attention: 

1. Battery type: CR2032. This battery is used for backup, it can't run the clock, please use the AC 

adapter. The clock can't be connected directly to the cable. 

 

2. If the clock is crashes, please cut off the power and take out of the battery CR2032, Reconnect 

the power, the clock will reset automatically. 

 


